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CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES 
OCT. 31,1950
The meeting was called to order by Bob Anderson and the minutes of che previous meeting were 
read and approved as corrected. The phrase "3 non-salaried associates" in last week's 
minutes was changed to read "3 non-salaried assistants."
Kind announced that the band we had engaged for Homecoming dance Nov. 18 will not be avail­
able. She asked that Central Board give permission to make arrangements for some arune band 
to play that night. It was recommended that she investigate possibilities before Central 
Board act upon it.
Wunderlich reported on the outcome of the Faculty Budget and Policy Committee meeting last
week in relation to the traffic control plan put before them. Ehey still did not want
fines imposed upon the faculty for infringement of traffic rules and, instead, they voted as 
a recommendation to the Traffuc Control Committee a compromise program. In this, they embody 
the same violations,etc. but omit any system of fines on the part of either students or 
faculty. Records would be kept of offenses and in the case of a fr quent offender, the 
driver might be denied parking privileges. Also included in the recommendation is a plan to 
set aside specific parking areas for faculty only. The program is thus primarily educational 
in nature. The faculty said if the grpgram does not work, they will be willing to review it.
Kind said that the Horizon Club of Missould County High School wants to sell pom-poms at the 
gate at the Homecoming game and she asked that Central Board grant this permission.
V/ohlgenant moved that permission be given to the Horizon Club to sell pom-poms at the gate 
at the Homecoming game Nov. 18 of this year. Ferry seconded. Carried.
Anderson requested, that members of Central Board having anything to bring up in meeting 
bring it to the office by Monday befor the meeting so that it can be published in the Kaimen 
This will give both members and" student body a vhance to examine business before they come
to meeting and will replace the agenda proposed several weeks ago.
Briggs suggested that we summarize the main requir ments for each office and include in ih 
the K Book each year, and also include procedura 1 requirements on regular spring elections. 
Wunderlich said that his office would be willing to finance a student government guide fo± 
those interested in or elected to office. Tfohlgenant and McMasters were appoinceo. to handle 
the matter concerning summarization of office requirements.
Graff as/ked what was going to be done about campaign debris— i.e. the posters that had not 
been taken down and the sidewalks that had been painted up. Mciiown suggested that, as on 
some campus's, those people disfiguring the campus by their campaigning have their eli­
gibility as a candidate for election invalidated. It was decided to publish Central jtoard*s 
considerations in the Kaimen as a warning to this year's offenders. -
The meeting was then adjourned.
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